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This Profile on Mini Soap and Synt.'letic 

Detergent Plants is of interest to those developing 

countries where markets for soaps and Synthetic 

detergents are relatively small and local market 

conditions ar~ favourable to justify the establish

ment of such units. The Profile after giving the 

background and the need for such units, discusses 

the topic in two broad sections: 

1. Toilet Soaps 

2. Laundry Soaps 

- Cake and Liquid 

Bar and Flakes. 

Under each case, two alternatives are discussed. 

1. Mini units with a capacity of 

600 to l COO tonnes per annum. 

2. Uni ts which can be operated as a 

cottage industry having a ~apacity 
of about 100 tonnes per annum. 

In both, mini unit and cottage unit, the following 

are discussed: 

c 

• 



1. Choice of technology 

2. Manufacturing process 

3. Flow sheet 

4. Main equipment and their specifi
cations 

5. Raw material needed 

6. Personnel 

7. Investment 

a. Production cost 

9. Environmental problems. 

s 

It appears that in small devaloping countries 

there could be a case for the establishment of toilet 

and laundry soc.p makinjl industry on a cottaye scale which is 

being successfully done in countries like India. 

The second part describing the synthetic deter

gent indusay is again divided into two types of 

units: 

1. A mini unit with a capacity of about 
3 00 tonnes per annum. 

2. A cottage unit that could m:-!nuf acture 
from 10 kgs. to any quantity required. 

Here also, the subjects discussed under soaps 

· are discussed including choice of technology, investment 
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and proeuction costs. 

While it may not be possible in many developing 

countries to establish and operate economically a 

mini synthetic detergent plant making abcut 300 tonnes 

per annum, because nos t of the equipments and raw 

materials may need to be imported,. there could be a 

case for having cottage sized units to meet local 

needs. Such a situation exists in I.ndia where many 

household units manufacturing only 10-20 kgs. of 

synthetic detergent 90wder per day exist side by 

side with large synthetic detergent me.king plants 

with a capacity of 10,000 to 15,000 tonnes per 

annum. 

The conclusion is inevitable that the need for 

such mini and cottage scale units has to be assessed 

case by case so t..1iat proper decisions are taken and 

implemented. 
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0.0 SUMMARY 

0.1 While technology is available for the manu

facture of soaps and synthetic detergents, in their 

many forms and huge plants exist in many developed 

and developing countries in large Dallbers, there 

is a case for establishing mini soap and detergent 

plants atleast in some developil1g' countries where 

markets may not justify the establishment of large 

units and local factors like availability of raw

materials and markets and need for creating additional 

employment make such units preferable. 

0.2 Soap making is a very ancient process known 

even in prehistoric times. However, modern industry 

ibr soap and detergent making is relatively of recent 

origin especially the latter. 

0.3 Soap can be manufactured on any scale from 

cottage industry to a large plant. A mini toilet 

soap unit using a semi-mechanised _?rocess and having 

a production capacity of 600 tonnes per annum and 

investment of about us $ 200, 000 can produce soap 

at us $ 2.3 :,>er kilogram under concition3 a?proxi

matinc; to t."lose :;>revailing in India. Numerous units, 
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making toilet ~ne. laundry soaps exist in India 

where soaps are successfully LJrOduced and marketed 

in competition with those ?reduced on a large scale. 

At cottage industry level investments are very small, 

some times less than a few hundred u.s. dollars. 

0.4 Similarly, mini synthetic detergent plants 

can be established in developing countries where 

conditions are favourable for such development. 

However, in the case of synthetic detergent plants 

the need £01: .!.mporting practically all raw materials 

required is a ;)roblem to be £aced by many developing 

countries. However, if these raw materials could be 

obtained at a competitive price, synthetic detergent 

powders and cakes could be made in many developing 

countries in mini units which can be a profit making 

activity. The investments can be very small, a few 

hundred dollars om:cLrds. Even if all ingredients 

have to be im;x>rted establi3hment of a cottage unit 

for the manufacture of synthetic detergents from 

20 kg . per day to any auantity reauireci car. be an economical 

;roposition ;s is being done in India. Many household 

units and zome cottage industry units, manufacturing 

large quantities of synthetic detergents, comparable 

to large uni ts, e..xist in India com~eting successfully 

with large ~c~le industry. 
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o.s Therefore each ~.ro~osal to establish mini 

soap :.nd synthetic detergent units has to be 

looked into case by case basis with reqard to 

its viability taking into consideration local 

conditions - markets, availability of raw materials, 

taxation policies etc. 

0.6 Technologies are readily available for 

establishing such uni ts. 

0.1 Equipment can be manufactured partially or 

fully in many developinq countries. 

o.a There is a strong case for establishing mini 

synthetic detergent units espt;!Cially on a cottaqe 

scale in many small developinq countries. 
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1.0 BACRGROURD 

1.1 With ri.sing living standards, increasing 

need is felt for person ti- cleansinq agents. 'l'hJ.s 

is concoad. tant with social development in which 

developinq coantries are interested. Every countrr 

needs soaps and detergents for P1UPOS• of bathing. 

waahinq and cleaning. Toilet soapa are used fOr 

personal. hygiene and lawadxf soaps are used for 

was!UDg clothes, floors and for many other puxpos•. 

There are soaps for special purposes e.g. aetalli.c 

soaps used in engineering industry. Therefore, thee 

bas been a stee.dy increase in the pJ:Oduction of soaps 

* and detergents in any countries of the world. Table 1 

qives production of soaps and synthetic dete1:9eats in 

selected countries in the world. Table 2 gives figures 

in the organised sector for India which is a developing country. 

1. 2 Wbile soaps from wood ashes and am.i-1 fats 
• .C 1> ** 

were produced more than 5000 yeaxs. ~ la~e sc:aJ.e 

comaez:cial pmduction started early in 18th century. 

Howe9er, synthetic: detergenta came into use only 

recently, about four decades ago. Conpared to soap1, 

dete1:9enta have certaill adVant:aq .. , in that they do 

not ne.S edible pJ:Oducts, v99etal:>le oils and fata 

* All ~·• and figurea are at the end of the 
Report 

** Referenc .. given at the ..S of tbe paper. 
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and tallow, for theJ.r production and also have 

some special properties whidl ncn:mal soaps •cle 

from vegetable oils, fats and tallow do not have, 

e.g. non-formation of slime ill hard water. Unti.l nov, 

detergents have been used mainly for washing clothes 

and for J.ndustrial. purposes. A beginning baa now 

been made in the use of sc.e •te.d.als u.sed in the 

mnafacture of synthetic cletergents in toilet soaps, 

However, this practice is not yet established to any 

extent in developing countri•. Table 3 g:l.vea per 

capita conslJlll)ti.on of soaps and synthetic detergents 

in India. :tt can be seen fxom data given in Tabl• 

1 and 3 that even in India a relatively advanced 

count~,_aoap per capita and deteJ:geot consUlllPt1on 

is of the order of 1.s kgs. per year, as compared to 

12 t.o 25 Jcq. per year in some developed countri•• 

Howwer, India is the largest soap producer in the 

wod.d, about a million tonnes per annum, in the o~a

nised and unorqanised sectors. 

1.3 In vi• of rtsing standards of livinq in deve

loping countries, it can safely bei:reclicted that 

soap conswnption will increase .in those countri•. 

'rh• same will hold good for synthetic dete~~ients also. 
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2.0 REED FOR Mim SOAP AND DETERGENT PLAN'rS IN 
DEVELOPIN~ COUNTRIES 
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2.1 Consumption of scaps and detergents is very 

hi.gb in developed countries; and therefore their 

production mns into thou.sands of toanes necessita-

ting establ.isbment of large manufacturing 11111ts ill 

these countries. In the u .s .A. the consUlll)tion of 

soaps and detexvmts in 1940 was 1,0&s.ooo tom• 

and 1s.120 tonnes respectiveJ.y. How..,.er, by 1980. 

the cons~tion of soap decreased t:t:."" 590,000 toan• 

and that of detm:gents increased to 2.900.000 toDDM. 

Markets for soap and detergents in developing countd• 

are rather limi. ted, though increasing fNerf year. 

Therefc.r.e, large UIUts caDDOt be justified in IBUl7 

df!Neloping countd.es. Even in Inclia which is a vuy 

large developing country, with a population of about 

700 million, in 1985 the total production of soaps 

and detergents was 380,000 tonnes and 190,000 tonnee 

per anmm respectively( 2) • In view of this, actual. 

requirements for soaps and dete~en ts in the next decade 

in many developing countries will not justify establish

ment of very large units. Therefore, in omer to suJ.t 

the needs of such countries there is need for establi-

shing mini soap and deterqent plants in many developing 

countries. Other reasons for such a develo·pment ares 

1. Many developing cou""triea import t.heir 

entire requirements of soaps and detergents, 

thus incurring foreign exchange outgo. 



2. Many d'!velopinq countries have the 

needed raw materials !-or soap mald.nq. 

3. Local manufacture of soaps and deter

qents will create employment opportu

nities for local people. 

4. Even when there is need for inportinq 

certain equipments and coJll)Onents and 

raw materials., for example, perfumes, 

co1c-.1rinq materials 1 raw materials for 

deterqent makinq etc. establishment of 

mini soap aud detergent units in deve

lopinq countries will be an economical 

proposition., in some cases. 
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2. 2 In the light of the above, the United Nation 

Industrial Development Organisation (UNIDO), Vienna 

have thouqht it necessary to publish a Profile on 

Mini Soaps and Detergents Plants suitable for esta

blishment in developing countries. UNIOO requested 

Dr. CVS Ratnam and Associates Pvt. Ltd., Bangalore, 

India, a consultinq firm in Technology, Industry and 

Management to prepare this Profile. 
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3.0 'l'HE FORMAT OF THE PROFILE 

3.1 'l'he Profile basically consists of two parts. 

one dealing with soaps and '1e0ther with detergents. 

The part dealing with soaps will clisc::uss the IHDlfac

ture of the following types of soaps. 

1. Toilet soaps cake and liquid 

2. Lauuhy soaps - bar.- and flalces. 

3.2 'l'he soap unit will be diso.µ1sed agaJ.n under 

two heads: modem mini soap plants utilising rel.a

ti vely sophisticated equipment and those units vb1cb 

require relatively less sophisticated equipment and 

which can be operated as cottage industries. 'l.'he 

second part will deal with detergents. Under the 

detergents, the following will be discusseds 

1. Detergent powder 

2. Detergent cake. 

Even in this case, two types of production uni ts 

will be suggested: 

1. A Mini Unit with relatively sophisticated 

equipment. 

2. A Unit which can be operated as a cottage 

industry. 
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3. 3 Under each of these heads. attention will be 

focussed on the followinqa 

1. Choice of tec:hnol.ogy 

2. Manufacturing process 

3. Plow sheet 

'· Main equipment and thei.r specifica-
tions 

s. Raw mated.al.a 

.6. Persomel 

7. ID9est:nait 

e. Pmducti.on cost 

9. ICDvixonmental problems. 

4.0 TOILET SOAP 

4.1 Toilet soaps have been manufactured during tbe 

last 5000 yeao. Soap is foxmed by the reaction of 

a fatty acid with an alkali. Noz:mal.ly the so~e of 

the fatty ac:id is a vegetable oil or fat or tallow. 

Animal tallow is extensively used. The normal ·.~kali 

used is sodium hydroxide. The reaction is represented 

as follows: 

1. QI.ls and fats + Alkali ~ Soap + Glycerine 

2. Fatty acid + Alkali -""'t Soap. 



----.,..----------------------~--~ -

4.2 Even in 

is the same. In the case of liqui.d t . .:>ilet soaps, 

J.nstead of using sodium hydroxide, pntassiwn hydro

xide is used. In that case it is called a soft soap. 

There are other types of soaps for exa111>le sba"(X>OS 

and industrial soaps. Here too the basic soap •>rinq 

pEOCess is the same. 

4.3 The reaction between oils and fats and an alkali 

is called saponificaUon. When saponification takes 

place, the resultant products are soap and glycerine. 

The reactions are given belows 

~R 
JYOOa + 3 RaCll - 3 RCOOllA • 

Oil or Pat Soap 

5. 0 MINI SOAP Pt.MT 

5 .1 Choice of Technology 

ca. CB 
I ,6; 

g:z: 
Glycerol 

s.11 While the basic: reaction is saponification of 

oils and fats by an alkali, technology has to be chosen 

depending upon the scale of operation. In large 

collll\ercial production units, there is relatively 

greater mechanisation and automatic handling of raw 

materials and products, in that liquids and solids are 
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hllndled by comreyors, crushers. dryers. puips, 

sta11pin9 1MCbines. packinCJ IBll.Chines etc. In s..Uer 

plants. mcbanisatian is restricted. :In s-.J.l units 

thexe may not be anr need for automatic packaging 

•·cbin•. Transfer of -teriala from one stage of 

operation to another coald be done IMIBlaJ.ly. SapoDi.

ficat1on in bJ.g uni ta 1s done on a contimlDaa buiS 

vhueu in wller aid.ta tb:ls cou.lcl be a batch ps:ac:••· 

S.12 Ia the light of tbe above. for the "1D1 Soap 

UDit sugg•ad in tbis paper. a technology vbicb caa 

be called •sead.-..cbanised• was cboam. Tb1s Plant: 

will have a capacity of two tonnes per day or 600 tonnes 

per year of soap assuming 300 working days. PJ.."OCesses 

using oil• and fats aa well u fatty acids as raw 

materials are described in this Report,, 

S.13 Another choice is available for the manufacture 

of soaps as a cottaqe ind.JS t%Y. In tbi.s case, the 

equipments are manually operated and the production 

coald be about 100 kilogram per day or more. This 

process is also described in this paper. 

5.2 Raw Materials 

5.21 Practically, all vegetable oils, fats and tallow 

can be the raw materials for soap makir . .J. However, tl°'e 
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choice of raw materials wil.l depend upon their local 

avail.ability. In a llWlber of countries. coconut 

oil. is beinq utiliSed as the raw Eterial. Other 

oils used are ground.nut oil and palm oil.. In some 

countries due to non-availability of surplus edible 

oils. s.weral other vegetable oils, some times call.ed 

minor oils, like Mahua (Bassia Longifolsa), Karanja 

(Ponqania Glabra), Sal. (Shorea Robust:a) , Pilu (Salva

dora Persica) , Vndi (Cal.ophyllua Inc:l;Jhyllum>, •

(Azadirchta Inclica), MaJ:OOti (HydJ:oc:cu:pus WighUana) 

are used. There c:ould be others, tice bran oil. and 

~enated vegetable oils are also being used. 

However, use of such oils, called 'minor oils' in 

India, necessitates additional process steps for 

removing colour and odour. The other basic raw 

materials required is caustic soda. Relatively snail 

quantities of perfumes and colours are requj.red. In the 

case of laundry soaps, fillers are also used, sodium 

silicate, soda ash etc. Rosin and tall oil are also 

used in the manufacture of laundry soaps. 

S.22 In hydrogenation factories there exists a good 

raw material for manufacturing laundey soaps. Thia 

is called soap stock. This is a product of the reac

tion of free fatty acids and alkali. 
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5.3 MANUFA~RING FROCESS 

5.31 Fig. 1 gives a flow sheet for the manufacture 

of toilet soaps. Fig.2 gives a flow sheet for 

laun<Uy soaps. The essent:lal difference between 

the two flow sheets is tbi.s. In the case of laundry 

soaps after saponificatJ.on the soap is cast into 

bloclcs adding a perfume lJ.ke ~ tronolla, l_,. 

grass or pine ·011. The blocb •te then cut into bars, 

staJll)ed, wrapped and sold. In the case of toilet 

soaps, the soap is allowed to solidify, converted in to 

chips, dried, mixed with perfwne and colour, milled, 

extruded and cut into cakes. The cakes are then 

stanped, wrapped and packed. 

5.4 Description of the process 

5.41 A detailed account of manufacturing toilet 

soaps is given at Annexure 1. Except for some fini

shing stages, the manufacture of laundry soaps is the 

same. Oils, fats and tallow in set propo~on are 

pumped into soap boiling kettles. Needed caustic 

soda solution of specific gravity 1.3 is then pumped 

into the kettle. The contents of the kettle are 
0 

then heated to around 97 to 98 c. 
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S.42 The boilinq pJ:OCess is spread over four to 

five days with each batch of oil and alkali fed 

after settling the pr-evious batch.. Durinq settlinq, 

spent lye containinq glycerine and excess alkali is 

dzained out. At t.'le end of four or five days, the 

soap,. in the form of a liquid. is tapped out into 

frames where blocks of soap slowly get forimc:J.. 

Prom here there are t110 different pxocedures, one 

for maldnq toilet soap and another for washing soap. 

5.43 Another altemative available for the manufac

ture of toilet soaps is to use fat'ty acids as the 

starting raw material J.nstead of normal oils and fats. 

If this can be done, the soap making process '!.JecOllleS 

simpler in that nc boilinq of fats and oils with 

al.kali need be done. This will also avoid problems 

of handling spent lye vi th qlycedne reducinq problems 

on the disposal of wastes. Also, steam consuq>tiOD 

will be veq auch reduced, and processinq becoaas 

simpler. To this extent there will also be savings 

in investnient. 

5 .44 The procedure for soap •king starting vi th 

fatty acid vill be as followss 

Measured quantities of fatty acid and alkali 

will oe slowly fed into a pan heating the same with 
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a tbermic fluid. This vill give good control for the 

operati.on. The reaction can be stopped ensuring full 

neutralisati.on of the fatty acid. The 1:ea1>erature 

0 0 
in the pan will be around 80 c to 90 C and the reaction 

will be over vi.thin 20 to 30 m11111tea. After the soap 

is formed, it can 'Se poured into individual plastic 

IDll.ds and cooled at .z::oom te111>9rature so that soap 

blocks of about 10 kgs. each can be obtained. Once 

these blocks are available, further processing of 

the blocks into cakes of toilet soaps will. be the 

same as that in the case where oils and fats an the 

starting raw materials. 

s.s Laundry Soap 

5. 51 While tapping the liquJ.d soap into frames an 

essential oil like citronella oil or lem:>n grass 

oil is added. 'l'bese oils become part of the soap 

bloclcs. The blocks are then cut into slabs and slabs 

into bars. The bars are stamped suitably and wraPPed 

for sale. 

s.52 For manufacturing laundry soap flakes or ch!ps 

an additional step is needed. Here the slabs are cut 

into small pieces and the pieces are fed into a chipping 

or flaking machine. The chips or flakes are then 
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wei.ghed and packed into cartons. Th~e cartons could 

be made of caxd board or even material.s like coccnut 

leaves, palm leaves etc. 

5.6 Toilet Soap 

S.61- The soap ~oc:ks are cut into slabs and slabs 

made into sma.Uer pieces and fed into a chipping 

mcbine. Depeoo:lng on climaUc conditions, tbe vwt 

chips are kept. in uays and dried ei.tber in the SUD 

or in a closed st~ ~rying chamber. The dried soap chips 

containing less than 10-S S>isture- are fed into an 

amalgamator where perfwm and colonring matter are 

added. The material. then goes to a three roller 

milling machine and after mi.llinq the soap 1s talceD 

out as fine ribbons. The ribbons are fed into a 

plodder. A md of soap emerges fran the plodder. 

The rod is cut into billets of soap which are suitably 

stamped, wrapped and packed. 

5.7 Liquid Toilet Soap 

5. 71 Another soap based toilet product is liquid 

soap which is used in hotels, restaurants, housebolda 

and also for making shampoos. Por producinq liquid 

soaps, the raw materials have to be chosen with care 
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and ~ •aterials processed with care. 

5.72 'l"he normal. raw aatertais are coconut oil. and 

potassiwa hydzmd.de. As the quanUties involved can 

be relatively small., liquid soap can be manufactured 

in s.U quanti ti.a as needed in a batch proeess. A 

kettle having a 25 kg. capacity could suffice in a 

llUllber of cas• especially in c:level.oping coantries 

where markets for such soap are lild. tad. 

s. 73 The pmcedure for making liquid soap is as fellows: 

Calculated quant.1.ties <?f c-:.c:o1111t oil_ 11:1.xed with- other soft 

oils aud P»tassiua and sodium hvdroxide are fed into an open pan having 

a capacity of 25kgs. of oil and four kgs. of potassium 

hydroxide as a S_<S solution can be the feed. The pan 

can be heated with a fire underneath until saponJ.fica-

t1on is completed. :In order to avoid glycerine separa

tion. tbe content. 1n the pan are stirred by hand us.:l.ng 

a voodm stirrer. ~.ftexvams so• water 1s added to 

reduce the specific gravity of the mix to 6° to 7cft. 

Some foaming agents and perfUll9 can be added to the 

11quid soap. Then it 1s passed through a plate and 

frame £11 ter press. The soap is then packed in contai

ners, labelled and sold. 
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s.a1 :iif:OS:: ;¢t for •m'-=sns• 2 tpgp• 

1. A Jaild steel kettle Vi.th open and closed 
steam beating coils 

2. 

3. Cbippi:Aq mac:bia• 

4. Tray dqer and a dEying cla •-er. In tbe 
case of coantri.es vbic:h baYe abaac!ant saa 
and not -.:h rain. SUD dEyin9 can al.so 
be practised. 

s. Amalgamator 

6. Milling machine with three chilled 
steel J:Oller.s 

7. Plodder 

8. Cutter 

9. Staq>J.nq machine with dies 

10. Package boiler to generate about 1lm kq. 
steam per hour. 

5.82 Table 4 gives apprmc1mate investment for a 

mini toilet soap unit having a capacity of two tannes 

per day. Table 5 gives the capital investment for a 

3.3tonnes per day laundry soap unit. Table 6 qivea 

per.sonnel required for operating a toilet soap unit 

and Table 7, a laundxy soap unit. 

5.83 It is quite possible to .integrate the two opera

tions, manufacture of toilet soap and manufacture of 
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laundl:y soap depencling upon the needs of situation. 

The extra cost in such an integration is very small. 

So it will be wortlwhile for ;:in entrepreneur interested 

in establishing such units to have an integrated toilet 

and laundry soaps manufacturing facilities. Some care 

in aJ.ign•nt of equi.pment and planning of operations 

would facilitate convenient production of toilet soap 

and laundry soap in the same unit. 

S.9t Environmental :Inpact 

5.91 Environmental cli'.mage from soap plant Vari.es 

depencling upon the scale of Op!rations and the raw 

materials used. 

s. 92 In the case of large units which noJ:111ally h~ 

glycerine recovery uni'U\ environmen~l p.teblems are 

relatively mi.no~ because all the materials fed into 

the system come out as products for sale. Relatively 

small quantities of effluents are encountered. However, 

glycerine recovery system is not justified for units 

of capacity suggested in this report namely 2 tonnes 

of s~ap per day. The capi taJ. investment will not 

justify a glr.erine recovery unit. The liquid called 

spent lye containing glycerine, excess alkali and 
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salt will have to be dJ.sposed off by draining it 

into a channel where it will not af fact any plant 

or animal life. care has to be taken to take this 

point into consideration wtdle locating a soap manu

facturing unit. The same consideration appl.ies even 

while locating a 111.ni laundry soap factory. 

S.10 Investment 

S.101 The follow.ing as5W1Pt10DS were made 1D sugg•

ting investment for a M1n.1 Soap Unit. 

1. 'l'he practice as 91d.sts in India iS taken 

into consideration because it is difficult 

to get costs of such equ.ipamnt as Di'ilabl.e 

in other countries. However, .it is sugg•ted 

that those who want to establish such um. ts 

aust reassess the cost of equipment and the 

total investmant, taking into consideration 

the specific~tiona and tecbnology. 

2. The costs are given in u.s. dollars, conver

ted from Indian rupees at the rate of Rs.13 

per one o.s. dollar. There is a cons~..ant 

fluctuation of exchange values. This has 

to be taken into considerat.ion while arriving 

at total cost. 
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3. It is qui tE possible that many developing 

countries could manufacture at least sea. 

equipnents needed for a soap plant. 'l'his 

shoal.d be explored keepinq in lllind govem., 

ment regulations in the c:oantry, speciall.y 

with regard t0 safety and p~tect.ion of 

env.1.roament., local fabrication facilitiee, 

and equipment and raw •terial.s that m e4 

to be illported. 

5.102 Tabl.es 8 and 9 give reapecti.vely cost of 

producUon of toilet. soaps and laundry soaps iD a 

Mini Soap Plant as can be established i.n India. 'l'bese 

figures are only indicative and cost of p.J:Oduction has 

to be calculated in each individual case, taking into 

consideration local conditions. 

6. 0 SOAP MANU:PACTURB AS A COTTAGE INDUS".l'RY 

6.1 As mentioned earlier, both toilet soaps and 

laurdl:f soaps can be IDQ..nufactured as a cottage iDdustl:y. 
' 

In such an operation, very few mechanical 'equipments 
' 

are used. No mechanical conveying of raw materials 
' 

and products is done and minilllD amount of';>rocessing equipment 
r 

is used. A numer of countries have gone 'in for this 
' 

technology because it provides: ~loyment,: does not 
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reqaJ.re: much of capital investment and caters tc 

local markets. Also enviromaent probleam are 

min.1mal. Por example, in India, there is a well 

establJ.shed cottage indusay for the manufacture Of 

toilet and laundry soaps. Technology for this pupose 

has been developed 1Jy inst:l.tutJ.ons interested in rural 

development. The main OEganisation in India is the 

lCbacli and Villaqe IDClastrias 0: 1ssion (DIC). 1'be 

process sugg•ted in th:l.s Report ia based on the 

exper!ence o~ the KVIC. 

6.2 Toilet Soap ( 300 kg. per day or 90 tonnes per 
annum 

6. 21 Por toilet soap to be manufactured on a cottaqe 

scale a careful choice of oils, fats and alkali baa 

to be made. Preferably, oils like coconut oil and 

tallow should be used. Carefully regulated amount 

of alkali is ilSed; The excess alkali and spent l" 

are removed by washing the soap portion. The soap 

is th• processed just as in a larger unit but with 

smaller equipment• cutting, rolling, plodding, cake 

mald.ng and wrapping. Fig. 3 qives the flow sheet. 

The investment required for a 300 kg. per day unit is 

qiven in '?able 13 and production cost in Table 14. 
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6. 3 Laundry Soap 

6.31 Oils and fats are put into an open pan and 

needed alkali is addec!. Tbe pan. made of mild steel, 

may have a capacity of about 20 kgs. or less of oil 

and fat. The pan is heated f maa below using whatever 

fuel is available. 

6.32 During the saponification of oil and fat the 

mixture gets thickened and towards the end of the 

reaction the thickened material is poured into moulds .. 

Before this, a suitable p~ is added to the soap 

solutions. Because there is no way of removing excess 

alkali in this p.J:Oc:ess, accuz:ate quantities of oil, fats 

am alkali have to be fed into the pan. Othewise, 

excess alkali will A:':!lllain in the soap and can prove 

injurious to skin when soap is used, either as to.1 let 

soap or laundry soap. The hardened soap is then cut 

into s1Utable cakes, stampe-i, wrapped, and packed for 

sale. A flow sheet is given in Fig.4. The investment 

in a laundry soap unit of capacity SO tonnes per annum 

is given in Table 15 and production cost in Table 16. 

6.4 euaJ.itx eont;o1 

The Indian Standard Specification for toilet soaps 

and laundry soaps are given in Tables 10 & 11. It is 
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necessai:y that the product from a mini soap plant 

adheres to these specificatJ?ns. 'nli.s is possible 

by proper control of operations in the f actoxy and 

providing a small labOratory adequately fitted vi.th 

needed in.st~ts which at"e not cost very amc::h. 

Table 10 gives the main laboratory equipments required 

with approximate cost. 

7.0 SYR'l'HETIC DE'rEIGENTS 

7 .1 Synthetic detergents are manufactured OD a big 

scale in many countries. As indicated in Table 1, 

the quantities of detergents manufactured are vezr 

larqe. As a matter of fact in the USA m>re detergents 

are used than soapa, because launicUy soaps have gone 

out of use. This bas become possible after many 

advances in manufacture of petro chemicals. Dae to 

lim:lted availability of veqetable oils and tallow 

which can be used as food materials, the need for 

dneloping synthetic dete~ents has become quite 

essential. Also, synthetic detergents do not form 

SCUlllS in haJ:d water, which someti_. has to be used 

for laundry purposes for lack o! 5oft water. The above 

cixcumstances provided the driving force for the dne

lopment of processes for making synthetic detergents. 
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7.2 Justificatigp for a M1JU Smtheti.c Detergent 
Pl apt 

7.21 Very lcnqe deterqent plants mdst in developed 

countri•. In Europe and ox. plants DOnBlly are 

having a capacity of 30 to SO tonnes per day. The 

largest synthetJ.c detergent plant bas a capacity ~ 

240 tonna per day. Hov•er, in devel.oping coun-

tries there 1.s 11111 ted market and export of deter

gents may not be an easy proposition. In manr cu• 

needed raw materials O\re generally not available and 

have to be imported. 'l'be raw materl.aJ.s are l8de in 

de9'eloped countri.es and those vbo want to mite deter

gents have to iq>ort at least so._ of the rav material.a. 

However, in some devel.oping countries, detergent 

plants, even when raw materials as vel.l as manu.fac-

turing equipment are not available,can be justified. 

It could be an economic proposition to import raw 

materials and equipment for manufacturing synthetic 

detergents. In view of the above, there is justifi

cation for establishing small sized synthetic de~.er

gent plants in some deve1oping countries. 

7.3 Choice of Technology 

7.31 Technology choice for establishing a m1D1. 

synthetic detergent plant with a capacity of about 
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a tonne per day or 300 tonnes per ann~assuming 

300 vorld..nq days in a year. does not vaey very nuch 

fJ:Olll what is used in a larqer factories say, 30 to 

SO tonnes per day. Equipment in a min:l plant is 

snal.l.er in size and a spray drier, a requJ.rement 

in a la):ge unit, can be dispensed with. Howwer, 

it has to be noted that in XncU.a an orgam.zatJ.on 

mlte more than 200, 000 tonnes of synthetic detergent 

pollders per annum. au on cottcMJe scale. 

7.32 '!be basic reacti.on for malting a synthetic 

detergent is sulphonati.on of linear alkyl benzene 

(LAB) • Sulphonated LAB is reacted with caustic soda 

to produce sodium salt of lJ.near alkyl benzene sulpho

nate. This is the active ingredient in all synthetic 

detexgents sold in the market. Normally, there is no 

need for a synthetic detergent maimfacturer to establish 

a unit for the manufact:Dre of LAB which can be purchased 

from petrOchemicals manufacturers. 

7.33 During early years of utilisation of synthetic 

detexgents, a serious environmental problem was 

encountered. Foam generated dnring the use of synth

tic detexgents covered all water sources resul tin9 in 

choking of drains and sewers. Also this water needed a 

• 
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treatment if it were to be used for any other p1UP0Se. 

To solve this difficulty, biodegradable synthetic 

de~ents have been manufactured. LAB and alpha olefines are 

the raw materials. The choice of technolon 

in developing countries is betlleen these two processes, 

one starting with LAB and the other vi th alfa olefine. 

Until now, developing countries have gone in for the 

process utilisiDJ LAB. There are two reasons for this. 

1. In many c:bweloping countri.es, due to 

smll quantities of detergents being 

used and not many umei:groand seweraqe 

systems, foaming and chold.Dg proble1m 

are not seriows. 

2. LAB process results in cheaper produc

t.ion of the synthetic detergent. There

fore, in this Report technology suggested 

for the manufacture of synthetic detergents 

is that using LAB. 

However, the process is essentially the same in both 

cases, except the productJ.on costs will vary. 

7.4 Raw Materials Required 

7.41 The ingredients used for Synthetic Detergents/ 

cakes/bars are listed below. 
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- Alkyl Benzene Sulphonic Acid~sodima salts 
(Active matter) 

- Sodium Tri-Poly Phosphate 

- Sodium silicate 

- Sodium carbonate 

- Carboxy Methyl Cellulose 

* Borax 
Sodium sulphate 

- Fluorescent Whitening Agent 

Starch 

- Wax 

- ChJ.na clay 
Talcum 

Perfume 

- Colour includ.ing * titanium di.oxide 

* - Foam Booster 

* Perborate 

* - Rosin Soap 

* Left to the discretion of the fornulator. 

It is necessary that the cake/bar fornailation sh.:>uld 

have materials like starches, waxes, China clay and talcum 

to get the ingredients in a bound solid form. 

7.42 In many developing countries especially these 

with a weak base in chemicals manufacture practically 

all these raw materials may have to be imported. This 

is an important point which one has to consider while 

deciding on the establishment of a synthetic detergent 

plant in a country. In a large number of developing 
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coantries, especially those situated at long distances 

from sow:ces of raw materials, it is doubtful whether 

the establishment of such a unit will be economical. 

Only if the operati.ons are started from the staqe of 

.1111port of synthetic detergent. or acid slurry. the unit could become 

viable. Even here, import duties play a vital role. 

someu.s, the cost of inp>rtecl final product c:ould be 

cheaper than mald.ng the final pJ:Oduc:t with imported 

:av matedal. In such a case the i: ""!lparation of 

synthetic detergent will boil down to a mixing and 

packing operation which can be carried 0'1t even as 

a cottage industry. As stated earlier, in India, 

there is a unit wbtch manufactures on a cottage 

industry bases and sells synthetic: deterqent powder, 

about 200,000 tonnes per annum. The advantaqe in 

India is that most raw materials are locally available. 

7.43 Eaaj.pment 

1. Storage vessels for storing LAB, 

oleum and other raw materials. 

2. A stainless steel sulphonator 

3. Vessel for alkali tJ:eatment 

4. Spray dryer or batch dryer 

s. Blender 



6. Weighing and packing equipnent 

7. Packaqe boil.er to generate about 

500 kg. steam per hour. 
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7.« When it is desired to make detergent cakes, 

the following additional equipment will be needed. 

1. A milling machine 

2. Plodder 

3. Stamping mar.hine. 

7.45 Table 17 gives investment for a mini synthetic 

detergent plant with a capacity of one tonne per day 

or 300 tonnes per annum. 

7.5 Manufacturi.ng Process 

7 .51 LAB is p~ into a sulphonator into which 

olam is introdu.ced. In a matter of about 2 hours, 

the reaction is coq>leted. The spent acid is separated. 

Tile resultant slurry is then taken to a blender where additives perfumes 

and wbi teners are added. Some countries do iot allow 

any phosphates in a detergent powder. The semi 

solid material is then ~ed into a spray dryer. 

After drying, the product obtained is the synthetic 

deturgent containing about 5% m:>isture. The powder 
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is then converted into the final proeuct according 

to a fornmJ.a that is likely to vary from _one manu

facturer to the ::>ther. • Typical CCllllpOSitlona is -

given in Table 9. 

7.52 Table 3? gives personnel required for the opera

tion of a mini synthetic detergent plant. 

7 .6 Quality ContJ:ol 

7 .61 The XSI specifications for Synthetic Detergent 

powder and Cake ue given in Tables 21 and 2,a respec

tlvely. However, there are large rmnber of units. 

many in the cottage secto~ which do not adhere to 

this spec:ificatJ.on. Close contxol of operatlons will 

en.sure quality products. The equipment needed for 

maintenance of quality is very simple, listed in 

Table 23. 

1.1 Envi,t0nmental Imoact 

7.71 Synthetic deteEgent uni.ts using linear alkyl 

benzene, u the startµiq material .and oa...a· small 
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sc:aJ.e do not have any serious environmental problems. 

Spent acid has to be disposed off by converting into 

socliwa sulphate and selling it to dete~ent and paper 

industry or neutralisbq it with powdered lime stone. 

7. 72 Cottage UD.i ts baVe no eaviromaental. probl.-. 

7 .a petement Powder M!D!!facture as Cottage Indgs1:Ji% 

7. 81 There are DUllll!XOWI establis1-nts which MDU

factnre synthetic: deterqent powders on cottage acal•• 

10 'kgS. per day to any quanti t.y required. There are 

some imdem units in India which manafacture 10.000 to 

1s.ooo tonnes per year. The basic: clifference betwem tbe 

manufacture of synthetic: dete~ent powder OD a cottage 

scale and that in a large plant is essen:tially the step 

f~ which one starts the manufacture. On a cottaqe 

scale one cannot have sulpbonation of LAB w1 tb oleaa. 

01 .. is diffio1l t to handle and the operation is quite 

elaborate. The mst simple operation on cottaqe scale 

will be buying LAB sulphonate called acid slurry and mix 

it with needed additives, perfume and whitenJ.ng aqent. 

The m:Lx.1ng could be done in a small blender and the 

blendecl material is packed and sold. The packaging material 

can be very siq>le like PVC or polythene bags. some tilnea 

one need not wen print on the bag the name of the deter

gent or the name of the manufacturer. 'the choice of 

technology from the stage from which one decid• 

to manufacture will depend upaa 
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indi viduaJ. requirements including the market. In 

India, there are numerous such operations, with 

varying outputs. 

7.82 l'igure 5 gives the flow sheet for the manufac

ture of detergent in a mini deterqent plant and 

Table 24 gives productJ.on costs of synthetic detergent 

powder in a mini plant. 
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8. 0 AVAILABXLITY OP EQUIPMENT 

8.1 EquJ.pments needed for mini soap and synthetic 

dete~ent plants and cottage sector uni ts are not 

very complicated. Perhaps a good part of the equip

ments cOW.d be manufactured in many developinq 

countries. For exaq>le, in IndJ.a all eqtdpments 

needed for such units are being manufactured and 

supplied. '!'here are many manufacturers who can do 

this woJ:k satJ.sfactorily. 

8.2 The Kbadi. and Village Industries COJaission, 

Boai>ay which is fully financed by tbe Government of 

India has long experience in supplying equipments 

and establishing cottage industry units. 

8.3 It is therefore suggested that if any entre

preneur in a developing cou.ntry wants to establish 

;n:lni soap and deterqent uni ts and cottage indust~ 

UD1. ts, it is necessary for hi.JP. to study carefully the 

requirements of equipments and decide which can be 

manufactured locally and which needed to be iq>erted. 

If local f acilJ.ties are net adequate to manufacture 

equipments for such units, t!1e wtv.>le plant has to be 

imported.. Even then, in some locations, mini soap and 

detergent unita ~nd cottage industry units could be 

justified. 



9. 0 D:ISCUSSIOR 

9.1 SOAP -
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9.U Soap is an itan which is being manufactured 

on very small scale to veey large sea.le. In som 

countries, soap is made in individnal houaeholds, in 

cottage \Dli ts·, in mini uni ts, in necliua capacity uni ts 

and in large plants. all of them existing side by side. 

India is a good exanple. 

~ l2 There are advantaqes and disadvantaqes of soap 

manufacture in different sized \Dlits. When produced 

in a large unit, the product has better quality, some 

times better than what is prescribed in a standard 

specification. A large plant can cater to a large 

market producing soap at a relatively cheaper price 

as compared to smaller uni ts. Also, glycerine pro

duced durinq saponification of oils and fats can be 

separated and sold. This will generate additional 

income for the soap unit, while reducinq pollution 

problems. Howner, large units require hiqh capital 

investment, sophisticated machinery and trained 

personnel. Some developing countries may not have 

the needed personnel and the large markeb. ExJY.>rt 

of soaps from small developing countries, faraway 

from market, is a very difficult proposition. 
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9 .13 M1Di soap plants of capacity, 600 tonnes per 

annWD of toilet soap and 1000 tonnes per annum of 

laundxy soap suggested in this report can be economi

cally feasible in some coan+:ries depend1ng upon their 

raw material reson~es. markets, capability to mamifac

ture equipment and import duty stz:ucture for raw 

materials and equipnents. 

9.14 ID a mini unit the production of qlycerine is 

relatively very small and a qlicerine recovcy unit 

cannot be recoumeuded on econoaaic qroanda. Therefore 

th• UD1 t Will have the p.robl- of disposinq of spent lye 

which contains glycerine. However, mini units cater 

to limited markets vi th local pJX>ducts, saving foreJ.gn 

eJtChanqe and creatinq local ~loyment, two iteam iD 

which developing coUDtriea ai:e very 1111Ch interested. 

In this study, it was found that the production cost 

of toilet soap iS around 0.23 us dollars per cake of 

100 gms in a mini toilet soap unit as compa.recl to 

around 0.2 dollars in a larger unit. However, these 

costs are of no great relevance in many countries except 

that they are in the same range. While p.roductJ.on cost 

is higher in a mini unit, the price consumer baa to pay 

can be competitive, if at present soaps are ~rted 

in a country, because one has to add to an inp>rted 
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product, f.reJ.gbt and handling charges. import duty 

if any, etc. Also production costs can come down signi.

ficantly, when toilet and-la~ soap manufacture 

can be integrated in an 1DUt. There is no difficulty 

in doing this. '?herefoJ:e, one has ta make a recw-n

dation on the basis of study in each case on 1 ts merJ. ts. 

~ 15 As mentioned earlier. toilet soap and laundJ:y 

soap can be mamfactured on a cottage scale froa 

100 kg. per day to any quantity required. 'l'he quality 

of the prochct in a cottaqe s:ale while satisfy~ 

some standard specifications may not be comparable 

to that manufactured in a large unit or even in a 

mini unit. However, on a cottage scale the i.ndustzy 

can be established on a decentralised basiS utilisinq 

locally available oils and fats and local manpower for 

satisfying local needs. India has a ve~ well orga

nised cottage soap industry promoted by the lChadj. and 

Village Induatria Comnission, Govemment of India. 

Production co:sts in the cottage scale are lower than 

thOse in the case of large units and mini units, be

cause the equipment is very sinple, no mechanical 

haaclling of raw materials or products is involved, 

elaborate control methods do not exist and the whole 

operation can be done by workers t..-ained for a fe1 
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days. There is a good case for some developinq 

countries to go in for cottage toilet and laund~ 

soap units, to establish the industry in a decentra

lised manner pmvid1n9 local employment and savinCJ 

foreign exchange which may be incurred for import of 

soap. Hereagain, a case by case study is indicated. 

9.2 Synthetic Detergents 

9.21 Consuaption of synthetic deteX"qents has steadily 

i.ncreased in the world including in devel.op1D9 coan

tries, · danng the las+:. four decades. Also because 

soaps require oils and fats, in many cases, ecli))le 

and needed for bmMn consumption, there is a case for 

establishing synthetic detergent plants in many deve

loping countries. There are a amd:>er '1 UD.1 ts in deve

loping countries making 10,000 to 15,000 tonnes of 

synthet1c detergent powder per annum. Such luge 

units may not be suitable for certain locations and 

for some countries. 'l'herefo i:e, a mini unit havinq 

300 tonnes per annum capacity has been suggested in 

tl'Us report. This is technically feasible. However, 

the production cost is l.ikely to be higher as coq:.ared 

to that in a large unit by about 15 to 20%. However, 

these costs are also nouonal because if detergent 

powder is in;>orted, one has to add freight and handlinq 
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chaDJes and customs duty. Therefore. a_ rec0111Benda~ 

tJ.on for the establishment of mini units can be made 

onl.y on a case to case bas.is. 

9 .23 One p:cobl.ea vi th tlae manafactun of 

synthetic dete.tqent powder is with reqard to the 

availab.ili ty of the startiDcJ 1mterial, Linear Alkyl 

Benzene. which is a petrochemical. product. Those 

developing countries tbicbdo not have a well dftel.oped 

petrochelli.cal industry rill. not h•e any other alter

native bit to iq>ort the raw m&terial.. Inclia imports 

tbJ.s material. In many other developing countries 

even other raw materials like 01... sodiua tr!.poly 

phosphate, sodium sulphate, sodium silicate, cad>oxy 

methyl cellulose, perfume, additives, etc. may have 

to be imported. A miD.i synthetic detergent can be 

justified only when a study iDdicates that it will be 

cheaper to illlport all the raw materials and mamifacture 

the detergents as coq>ared to iJllporting detergents 

themsel vea. 

_, ::a.~ In many locations, synthetic detergent powder 

industry can be justified as a cottage industey-. Such 

units can manufacture from 20 kg. per day to any quantity 

required. However, they will not start \.ith linear 



alJc:yl benzene bu.t with acid sluny (sulphonate of 

linear allc:fl benzene). Many units in India lllilDl

facture varied quantities of synthetic dete~ent powder 

starting with acid slurry. This again has to be 

examined on a case to case basiS .. 

~.25 :rt could be that importing detergent powder 

in bulk and packaging it into bags and cartona and/or 

convertin9 the powder into c:akea and sellin9 tt.a could 

be a pxofitable endeavour in some derelopinq c:omatri.•. 

This vi.11 create local employwt and aud.11.axy jobs 

for supply of containers., wrapping papers etc. This 

aqaJ.n needs a case by case examination. 

9.2~ While there is no serioua envll'Onmental pxoblea 

existing in a synthetic detergent makiaq plant., use 0£ 

synthetic: deterqent have posed environmental pxoblems 

like foaaing of water., cbold.nq of severaqe pipes etc. 

Therefore, biodegradable synthetic dete~ent powders 

are presently being manufactured in dwel.oped countries. 

Also some countries have banned the use of sodium tr.I.

poly phosphate in synthetic dete1:9ents becawse this 

chemical promotes growth of weeds like water hyacinth, 

wherever water gets collected eq. tanks, pool.1 etc. 

In the plant its elf, when fwaing sulphuric acid is 

I I I 
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used. spent acid is a product for disposal. Some 

time• ttUs is converted into Sod.ila sulphate which 

can be sold to synthetic deteJ:9ent industry, paper 

industry etc. If markets for such products are not 

avai.lable, the spent acid bas to be nea.tralised with 

powdered lime stone and the whole material. used aa a 

earth fill wherever this can be done. 

9.27. A large number of rav materials in eluding fillers-, perfumes 
and colours, etc, are required for formulation of synthetic 

detergent powder and cake. Prop\!r storage of these raw 

materials and inclusion of their cost in arriving at working 

capital required are indicated. Because of the relatively 

small amount of rav materials required, storage space vill 

not be very large and containers vill easily be available, 

even locally in many developing countries. 

9.28. Synthetic detergent powder is being manufactured in all 

sizes of plants - large, medium, 511811, mini and cottage. Formulae 

for making detergent powder are available in literature. Also, 

knov-ilov can be obtained from actual manufacturers and experts vho 

are in'a position to give this technology at competitive prices. 



10. 0 CORCLUSIOll 

10.1 Soap manufacture iS a vexy ancient .indusay. 

The .indu3t.J:y exJ.sts in many countries. The size of 

factories varl.es quJ.te a bit. some are very larqe 

factories and some tiny. 

10.2 Depending upon availability of raw materials, 

local B!lmets, skills and equipment -.nufacturiag 

capabili ti.es and nature of tax•, a !IWllber of 4-~ 

loping countries can establi.Sb Id.Di and cottaqe 11Dit:a 

for manufacturing toilet and laumry soaps. The oa.ti

put fro• a unit can vary from a few kilogram to 

several tonnes per day. Thi.S will ·create local 

i.Ddu.s~, generate local employment and aatisfy local 

llillkets. A case by case study is indicated before a 

fim recC\waendation can be made for any partJ.cu.lar 

location. 

10.3 Du.ring the last four decades, synthetic detergent 

powders and cakes have become very important for washing 

purposes. Increasing quanti t..:.es are being made and 

consumed in developed and developing countries. Depen

dinq upon market needs, small uni ts of capac:i ty one 

tonne per day can be established in some developing 

countries, where suitable conditions exist for such 



an endeavour. Cottaqe uni ts for making synthetic 

detergent powder can be established starting with 

the inport of detergent powder in bulk or acid 

slurry. Here also a case by case examination .is 

indi.cated. 

10.4 Developing countries can be benefi tted. by 

studyi.ng this matter in depth and deciding a))out 

the establishment of suitable soap and synthetic 

deterqent industry on a small scale. 
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TABLE 1 : PRODUCTION OF SOAPS .:..NO DETERGENTS 
IN SELEX:TED COUNTRIES - 1982 

l{g/capita/annum 

Sl. All All Synthetic Total No. COUN'rRY Soaps Detergents 

1. C.:.N~ 1.7 10.1 11.8 

2. U.S.A. 2.5 22.S 25.0 

3. UNI'l'ED KIIGOCM 3.3 16.3 19.6 

4. wEST GEIU4ANY 2.1 18.6 20.7 

s. BRAZIL 5.6 2.9 e.s 
6. MEXICO 3.7 3.1 6.8 

7. CHINA 1.0 0.6 1.6 

a. INDIA 1.3 0.2 1.s 

9. JAPAN 1.2 "1.S a.1 

10. PAICISTAB 3.0 0.1 3.1 

11. PHILI?PINES 1.7 3.1 4.8 

12. KENYA 1.8 1.3 3.1 

13. NIGERIA 1.1 1.3 2.4 
' 

14. TANZANL\ 1.0 o.,3 1.3 

-
SOURCE: "The Manufacture of soaps, other Detergents 

and Glycerine" - EDGAR WOOLCAT, Published 
by ELLIS HORWOOD LTD., 1985.' 

' 



TABLE 2 - PROOOC'?XOH OF SOAPS AND SYNTHETIC 
DETERGENTS IN XND:IA IN '1iiE OBGAHXSBD 
SECTOR 

52 

Thou.sands Of Tonnes 

Year Soaps Synthetic Detergents 

1970 233 31 

1976 270 79 

1978 340 122 

1980 308 1"19 

1982 334 164 

1984 371 174 
l.985 380- 19Q 

SOURCE: "Which will wash the Cleanest•, The 

ECONOMIC SCENE, Nov .1986, Pages "13 & Tl. 

Note: Almost an equal quantities of soaps and detergents are made in India 
in the soc:alled "unorganised sector". 
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TABLE 3 - PER CAPITA CONSUMPfiON OF SOAPS 
AND SYNTHETIC DETERGENTS IN INDIA 

1972 

1979 

1982 

Toilet 
Soap 

••• 

••• 

0.1 

Laundry 
Soap 

o.s 

1.3 

1.2 

Solid Synthetic 
Detergents 

• •• 

0.2 

0.2 

SOURCEs •The Manufacture of Soaps, Other Detergents 

and Glycer:lne• - EDGAR WOOLLA'l'T, Published 
by EI:JJS HORWOOD LTD. 1985. 
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TABLE 4 - INVESTMENTS IN A MDU TOILET SOAP PLAN'? 

600 ~vm PER YEAR 
(INDIAN coibiffCii) 

1. Land - O.S hectares 

2. Bo rev ell - 40 meter depth 

3. BW.ldiog - 554> sq.m. $80/sq.m. 

4. Soap Kettles -- 3 Ros. 

5. Soap frames - 5 Nos. 500 kq. capacity 

6. Caustic soda storaqe tank - 5000 li trea 
capacity 

7. Boller - 1000 kg. of steam per hour at 
7 kg/sci.cm. 
(fuel:vi:>a:l coal or agricultural waste 
materials) 

8. Electrically heated mying cbanmer 

9 • Drying Trays 

10. Pmll>a with Motors - 4 Noa. 

11. Soap dies 

12. Cbi.pping machine, aaal.9amator, 3 Roll 
Milling Machine,. dupl• plodder, 
Cu ttJ.ng Machine and Staq>er 

13. a.c.c. water taaJc 5000 litre capacity-1 

14. Electrical Connectdal8(connected load 70ll!) 

15. Water pipes,. valves and fittings 

16. Laboratory equipment 

1 7. Fuxni tare and office equipment 

18. Erection &c Comn:Lssicnin9 • 3" of cost 

19. Miscellaneous 

20. Interest during construction• 12% for 
one year 

!U 
1200 

1200 

44000 

7500 

400 

800 

15000 

4000 

1500 

3200 

750 

93000 

5000 
2000 

2500 

3000 

3000 

6000 

5000 

23526 

222576 
Say 220000 



TABLE 5 - DlVES'l'MENT FOR A MINI LAUNDRY SOAP UNIT 
tooo TOalES PER ANR1M 
INDIAN CONDITIOR) 

*1. Land - o.s hectares and 
Building - 270 sq. meters at $80 per sq. 

meter 
*2. Borevell for water - 45 metres 

w•3 • Soap boiling pans - 4 Nos. 
each having capacity of 5 tonnes 

*4. Steam jeckelted cJ:Utcher 
(capacity 2 tonnes) 

*5. Caustic soda tank - 1 No.· of 5000 litres 

*6. Water tanlcs 1 Ro. - 25, 000 litrea 

*7. Centrifugal PUJll>S - 3 No. 

**8. Frames - 10 Roa. 

9. Stamping machines - hand operated 
and dies - 2 Nc1a. 

*10. Boiler with 500 kg. steam per hour 
capacity - 1 No. 

** 11. Electrical connections 

**12. Water connections (including valves etc.) 

13. Rack trays and working tables 
14. Erection charges at 3" of investment 
15. Interest charges for 6 months at 12" 
16. Others 

SS 

!lLl 
1200 

21600 

1200 

10000 

4000 

800 

2000 

2400 

800 

800 

15000 

500 
1500 
1000 
3000 
6000 

5000 

Total 76800 

* Conmon for toilet soap unit 
or say $ 77, 000 

** Part comnon for toilet soap unit. 



TABLE f - PERSONNEL REQUIRED FOR A MINX SOAP 
FACTO~ - 2 TONS OF TOILET SOAP 
PER 'DAY 

1. Manager •• 1 

2. Chemist •• 1 

3. ~-chanical Foreman • • 1 

4. Boiler Operator •• 1 

s. Fitters •• 2 

6· Workers •• 20 

1. Lab. Assistant •• 1 

Total •• 27 
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TABLE 7 - PERSCNNEL REQUIRED FCR MINI 
L.~UNDRY 3CAP UNIT 

1. Manager •• 1 

2. Foreman •• 1 

3. Fitter •• 1 

4. Boiler Operator •• 1 

s. Workers •• 13 

Total 17 

57 
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TABLE 8 - PROD~ION COST OP TOILET SOAP IN A MD:I UNIT 

BASIS - SO '1-a.ES 

u.s. $ 

1. Tallow •• 24.S tonnes • $400/tonnes 9800 

2. Coconut oil •• 10.0 toanea. • $2000/toaaes 20,000 

3. Rosin •• 0.64 tonne.s • $230 /tonnes 147 

'· caustic: soda •• 5.6 tona• • $'60 /tonn• 2576 

s. Coaaon salt •• 40 tonnea • $38 /toml• 1520 

6. Pedwne •• 1000 kq. • 30/Jcg 30,000 

7. Colour and additives - 10 kq. • $4/kq. •o 
8. Wrappinq materials, c:artom 16,000 

B. Utilities 

1. Elec:tric:ity - connected load 70 k.v. 560 
• 7. 7, per unit. 

2. Water - 260 c:ubic metres • $5/c:.m. 1300 

3. Steam 

c. Wages 

- SO tonnes $100/tonne 

- (27 nos.) 

5000 

3500 

D. Repairs and Maintenance - • as~of c:ost 366 

E. Interest i' 12% 

P. Interest on working capital • 15% on 
requ.trmnents for one months of turnover 
$ 95,000 

G. Depreciation - 10% per annwa 

H. Marketing and sales promotion 

I. Others 

2200 

14250 

1833 

5000 

1000 

$ 115092 



Assuming 100 gm. we.lgbt for a cake 

No. of cakes is 5,00,000 

Cost of product:lon per cake - $ O.:l3 -

-
59 

ROTB1 Cost of produc:ti.on in a large unit in IndJ.a 
is of the order of $ o.z per cake of 100 gm. -
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TABLE 9 - COST CF PROOOcrIOH OP LAtMDRY SOAP DI A 
Mfiii UiiIT 

65 "l'ONNES 

A. Rav materials 

1. Graandnut oil - 10.s tc:mi• • $1500/tonne 

2. Rice bran oil - 8. 75 to1111e& • $ 900/tomae 

3. Coconut oil -14.0 tonnes • $2000/tcnne 

4. Rosin - 1. 75 tonnes • $230 /tonne 
S. Caustic soda - S.6 tonnea • $460/tomae 

6. Co-. sait - 40 tonnes • $. 38/toane 

7. Perfume - 1000 kq. • $5/JaJ 

8. Sodiua sllicate-16.25 tonnes • $1So,4:onne 

9. WrappinCJ materials - wax paper 

B. Utili. ties 

1. Electricity (connected load SO k.v.) 
• 7.7 ~/unit 

2. Water - 200 c.no. • $5/c.m. 
3. Steea - 50 tonnes• $100/- per tonne 

c. Waqes (17 mm) 

D. RepaiD & Maintenance • 2" of cost 

E. Interest • 12" 

P. Interest on workinq capital • 15" for 
one month tumover - $ 75,000 

G. Depreciation - 1°" 

H. Marketinq & sales prom:>tion 

I. Others 

Assuminq 250 gms. bars are produced -
No. of bars is 260, 000 
Cost per bar - S 0.336 

u.s s 

15750 

7875 

28000 

402 

2576 

1520 

5000 

2437 

600 

280 

1000 
5000 

1550 

86 

513 

11250 

427 

2000 

1000 

87266 

!!2!!1 The cost of production Ci\D come down quite a 
bit 1 f manufacture of toil et and laundry soaps 
can be integrated. 
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TABLE 10 - INDIAN STANDARD SPECIFICATION FOlt 
1.'0ILET SOAP 

IS: 2888 - 1983 

Requirement 
Characteristics 

Grade 1 Grade 2 Grade 3 

i) Total. fatty matter 76.0 70.0 60.0 
percent by mass_ min. 

ii) Rosin Acid. percent 3.0 7.0 1.0 
by .us. of total 
fatty matter, Max. 

iii) Free caustic alkali o.os o.os o.os 
as sodium hydroxide 
(NaOH).. percent by 
Kass, Max. 

iv) Matter insoluble in 2.5 s.o 6.0 
alcohol,percent by 
mass, Max. 

v) Chlorides (as Sodium 1.so 1.so 1.so 
Chloride), percent 
by mass, Max. 

vi) Free carbonated 1.0 1.0 1.0 
alkali, pez:cent by 
mass, Max. 



-
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TABLE 11 - INDIAN STANDARD SPECIFICATION FOR 
LAUND~ SOAP 

IS : 285 - 1974 

Characteristics 

i) Total fatty matter, 
percent by mass, 
Min. 

ii) Rosin acids, per-
cent mass of total 
fatty mattP.r, Max. 

iii) Unsaponified fatty 
matter, percent by 
mass, Max. 

iv) Free caustic alkali, 
as sodium hydroxide 
(NaOH), percent by 
mass max. 

v) Matter insoluble in 
alcohol, percent by 
mass, Max. 

vi) Titre of total fatty 
acids, 0 c, Min. 

vii) Glycerol, percent by 
mass, Max. 

Requirements for 

Type 1 
(pure Soaps) 

62.0 

15.0 

o.s 

0.1 

2.5 

33 

1.0 

Type v 
(built soaps) 

45.0 

15.0 

o.s 

0.2 

20.0 



TABLE 12 - LABCRA'l'ORY EQUIPMENTS REQUIRED IN 
MINI .50A? PLANT 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Laboratory Furniture comprising of Work 
Table ( 10 feet by 4 feet) with an imbedded 
sink 

One Chemical Balance and one Rough Balance 

Glassware 

Beakers, Flasks, Test Tubes 

Distillation apparatus 

Leibig Condenser 

Hot air oven 

Spirit lamps 

Retort stands, clanps etc. 

Funnels 

Reagent bottles 

water bath 

Glass tubing,nibber tubing etc. 

4. Refractometer 

5. Polarimeter 

6. Chemicals 

7 • Hot plates 

Total cost • • us $ ,,000 
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TABLE 13 - EQUXPHENT AND INVES'l'MENT FOR A TOILET 
SOAP UNIT AS A \:CTrAGE SC-!U.E 

300 ICq. per day or 100 t.onnes/annum 

1. Soap boiling pan 

2. Boiler with water softener 
and water tank 

3. Accessories for boiler and 
pan 

4. Dr.ter 

s. Basin 

6. Trolley type nx>ul.ds - 6 Nos. 

7. Caustic !Aye tank 

8. Cutting table 

9. Chipping machine 
10. Balance and weights 

11. Amalgamator, 
Milling Machine and Plodder 

12. Stamping Machine 

13. Die Set 

14. Electrical work of installa
tion 

15. Laboratory equipment and 
Miscellaneous 

•• 
•• 

•• 

•• 

•• 
•• 
•• 

•• 
•• 

•• 

•• 

•• 

•• 

•• 

•• 

Cost US $ 

1150 
2800 

500 

1500 

150 

400 

100 
50 

400 
50 

2700 

400 

50 

250 

500 

$ 11,000 

~:1.Cost of lard and building not included -
Building area - 200 sq. metres. 

2.Employment - 15 persons {in India) • 
May vary according to circumstances. 



TABLE 1' - COST OF PROWCTION OF TOILET SOAP 
Qf C01.'TAGE SCALE 

65 

For 1000 !g1 u.s. $ 

• Oils and Fats 965 ~- •• 

2. Chemicals •• 169 

3. Perfumes •• 245 

4. Colour •• 10 

s. Wrappinq paper •• 70 

6. Packinq boxes •• 30 

7. Labour •• 35 

a. Fuel and Electricity •• 15 

9. Depreciation •• 5 

10. Interest •• 7 

11. Repairs and maintenance •• 2 

12. Cost of administra~on •• 4 

1557 

Cost oer Kg. - us S 1,557 

NOTE: - 1. Based on prices in India in 1986 

2. One u .s. Dollar equal to Rs.13/-. 



TABLE 15 - EQUIPMENT AND INVESTMENT FOR A LAUNDRY 
SOAP UNIT ON A COTTAGE SCALE 

100 tonnes per a1U1um 

1. Conical. bo611Dg • • 2 
pan 

2. Basins 

3. Cooling rm>ulds 

4. Slab Cutter 

5. Cutting table 

•• 

•• 

• • 

•• 

2 

8 

1 

1 

6. Stamping machine •• 1 

7. Chipping machine • • 1 

8. Stirrer 

9. Drying racks 

10. Die sets 

•• 

•• 

• • 

2 

6 

2 

•• 

•• 

•• 

•• 

•• 

•• 

•• 

•• 

• • 

•• 

11. Balance and 
weights 

• • 1 set •• 

12. Caustic dye tank • • 1 •• 

13. Miscellaneous •• 

~ 

1400 

300 

600 

20 

150 

150 

100 

30 

120 

120 

300 

200 

200 

us $ 3690 

~: 1. Cost of land of building not indicated. 
Space required - 150 sq. mts. 

2. Employment - 10 (in India) 
Can vary depending on 
circumstances. 
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TABLS 16 - PR>DUCTION COST OP LAUNDRY SOAP IN A 
COTTAGE UNIT - 1200 I<G, 

67 

!L2 
1. Oils and Pats 965 

2, Chemicals 169 

3, Piller (sodium silicate) 30 

4, Perfume 10 

s. Pacld.ng boxes 30 

. 6, Labour 30 

'· Fuel and electricity 15 

8, Depreciation 2 

9, Interest 5 

10. Repairs and Maintenanc:e 2 

11. Cost of Administration 3 

$ 1261 

Cost per kg. - S 1.051 

Notes 1, Band on prices in India in 1986 - 2, One us Dollar equal to P.s,13/-
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TABLE 17 - INVES'!MENT FOR A KINI SYN'lHETIC DETERGENT 
PLANT 

300 tonnes capacity per annum 
(under Indian conditiou) 

1. Land - o.s hectares 

u.s. s 
1200 

2. Borewell - 40 metres deep 1200 

3. Building - 270 sq.m. at $ 80 per sq.m. 21600 

4. Jacketted sulphonatoi: _ - 1000 litres 11 
(I aad lines or stainless steel SS 316) I 

S. Separators - 1000 litres - 2 Nos. I 
(lead lines or stainless steel SS 316 ~ 

6. Storage tank for linear alkyl benZene -1 I 
(capacity 10 tonnes) I 

7. Spent acid storaqe tank - 10 metri.c - 1 I 
tonnes (mild s~..l) I 

8. Oleam storage tank - mild steel - 15 tonneal 
28000 

capaci t.y - 1 I 
9. Pumps - • centrifugal pw11> - 2 Nos. ~ 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

(each of 1.s k.w. 
(a) gear pw11> - 1 No. of 2 k.w. 

(b) olewa pump - 1 No. of 2 k.w. 

Tz:cn:ghs - 1.s arts. x 1.5 mts. x 
(fibre reinforced plastic) 

Shifter - 1.2mm x o.e lllD - 6. 

Bag ceiling machine - 3 Nos. 

Shovels - S Nos. 

Laboratory equipment - $ 5000 

Boiler - 1 500 kg. - 1 No. 

O.lmts-12 I 
I 
I 
I 
I 6000 

I 
I 
l 

10000 
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Extra equ.J.pment for cake makinq 

1. Sigma mixer with stainless steel lining-1 I 
I 

2. 3 roll nul.l - 1 I 
I 

3. Plodder with stainless steel lininq - 1 I 58,500 

4. Cutting & staaping machine - 1 

s. Trollys - 4 

Total for the cake unit 

I 
I 
I 
I 

131,500 

or 
say $132, 006 
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TABLE 18 - INVESTMENT IN A CO'rrAGE OETEBGENT 
POWDER UNIT 

100 KG{DAY 

Basis - Startinq from acid slurry 
(Under Indian Conditions) 

Building - 90 sq.m. • $80/sq. m. 
Y!...1 
7200 

1. Troughs - 1.5 ID X 1.5 m X 0.3 m - 6 Nos.I" 
I 
I 2. Ti:olleys - 2 Nos. 
I 
I 3. 

4. 

s. 

Sifters - 1m x 0.7m - 3 Nos. 

Bag scaling machines - 2 Nos. : 2000 

I 
Shovels - 6 Nos. I 

I 

Total $ 9200 

Notes 1. All operations are manual -
2. No electrical equipment involved 

3. Production cost largely depends 
on cost of materials 

4. 3 men are adequa'te to do this job 

5. No laboratory equipment is requir:ad. 



TABLE 19 - TYPICAL ~MPOSITION OF A SYNTHETIC 
DE'rE.~ENT POWDERS* 

A. Full Phosp!!ate ~ 

Alkylbenzene sulfonate s-10 
Nonioni.cs 2-6 
Soap 2-6 
Sodiun tripolyphosphate 20-35 
Sodium perborate 10-25 
PerbOrate activator 2-3 
Synthetic polymer 0-2 
Phosphonate salt (as acid) 0-.2-0.4 
Proteolytic enzymes 0.2-0.4 
CaJ:boxymethylcellulose 1-2 
Optical brighteners 0.1-0.3 
Perfume ~-1-0.3 

a. Pt-.osphate Free 

Alklybenzene sulfona te 5-10 
Nonion..C..cs 4-6 
soap 2-6 
Zeolites 10-20 
Sodium carbonate 5-15 
Sodium nitrilotriacetate 0-5 
Sodium perborate 20-30 
Synthetic polymer 0-3 
Phosphonate salt (as acid) o-o.a 
Proteolytic enzyme 

Carboxymethylcellulose 1-2 
Optical brighteners 0.1-0.J 
Perfume 

Silicates 4-8 
Sodium sulfate-water q.s. 

* Prom Reference 7. 
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1. Manager •• 1 

2. Chemist •• 1 

3. Foranan •• 1 

4. Fitter •• 1 

s. Workers •• 10 

Total 15 
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TABLE 21 - INDIAN STANDARDS SPECIEICATICN FOR 
SYHrHETIC DETERGENT POIDER 

IS : 4955 - 1982 

Requirements for 
Characteristics Grade Grade Grade Grade 

1 2 ~ 4 

i) Active ingredient, 19.0 16.0 10.0 12.0 
percent by mass, 
Min. 

ii) Total Phosphates 19.0 15.0 9.0 --expressed as Sodj,-
WD tripolyphos-
phate calculated 
fmm PtOSy content, 
percen mass 
Min. 

iii) Sodium Tripoly-
phosphate (STPP) 

9.5 7.5 4.5 

percent by mass, 
Min. 

iv) pH of 1 pe~ent 9.0 to 9.0 9.0 to 9.0 ~.o 
solution 2 C. 11.0 to 11.0 11.0 11.0 

v) Matter insoluble 1.0 1.0 2.0 2.0 
in water, percent 
by mass, Max. 



TABLE 22 - INDIAN . STA.~DIUUl.5 5P ECIFICATI.ON FOR 
3YNTHETIC uETERGENT BAR 

IS: 8180 - 1982 

Requirements for 

Characteristics Grade Grade Grade 
1 2 3 

i) Active detergent 18.0 15.0 10.0 
(as sodium salt 
of alkyl benzene 
sulphonic acid) , 
pei:cent by mass, 
Min. 

ii) Total phosphates 17.0 10.0 6.0 
as STPP, calcula-
tf!d irom P 

2 
o

5
, 

percent by 
mass, Min. 

iii) pH of l pei:cen& 9.0 to 9.0 to 9.0 to 
solution at 27 C 11.0 11.0 11.0 

74 

Grade 
4 

12.0 

9.0 to 
11.0 
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TABLE 23 - r..;.aQR~TCRY EQUIPMENT FCR A 3YN'l'HE'l'IC 
DETERG~S P~~'T - MINI UNIT 
1 TONNE ?iR 5Af 

1. Fumitures and fittings 

2. Glass ware - flasks, beakers, bott1es, 

funnels, test tubes, burettes etc. 

3. Hot air oven 

4. Steam bat.Ji 

s. Hot plates 

6. Balance and weights. 

Total cost •• us s sooo 
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TABLE 24 - PRO~ION COST OF SYN'DIETIC DETERGENT 
POOij/CA# 
Basis - 10 tonnes (under Indian Conclitions) 

(a) Ralf Material 

1. Linear alkyl Benzene 2.5 tonnes 4875 
at $ 1950 per tonne 

2. 2°" oleaa 2.5 tonnes at $ 155 per tonne 387 

3. Caustic soda 0.2 tonnes at $ 460 per tonne 92 

4. Sodium tripoly phosphate - STP 350 kgs. 420 
at $1200 per tonne 

5. Sodium sulphate 300 kgs. at $123 per tonne 10& 

6. Carboxy mithyl cellu1ose 25 kgs. at 13 
$ 500 per tonne 

7. Sodium ~cate 75 kgs. at $ 154 per tonne 11 
a. Optical whitener 2 kgs. at $3000 per tonne 6 

9. Others 20 

10. PacJd.ng material 550 

(b) Utili.tJ.ea 
1. Elt!C~i.ty 20 k.v. connected load 60 

2. Water 10 cubi.c metres at $5 per c.m. 500 

3. Steel 20 tonnes at $100 per tonne 2000 

(c) Wages - for 13 men 600 

(d) Repaires and mai.ntenance 40 
2% if investment 

(e) Interest at 12% 240 

(f) Interest on working capital - 15% for 1750 
one month production 

(q) Depreciation at 10% 
( h) Marketinq and sales promotion 
(1) Others 

' 

Production cost for 1 kq. S 1.s 
±n a JaD1• unit the cost could be down 
l?Y about 15%. 

200 

2000 

1000 

14918 



• 

P~cticn cost of cakes (1 lalcil) 

1. ~terest depreciation maintenance 
and additional equipment 

77 

390 

2. Additional materials (soaps. gum 2000 
colder etc. 

Total pmduction cost 

Cost per cake S 0.17 

•• 2390 

161a·· 

17390 

2390 



MILLING 

Fig. 1- Flow Sheet tor the Manufacture of Toilet Soap in a Mini Unit 
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Fig. 2 _ Flow Sheet tor the Manufacture of Laundry Soap in a 
MINI UNIT 
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Fig. 3. _ Flow sheet for the manutacture of Toilet soap on a 
COTTAGE SCALE 

Notes :- 1. All machines are small 
2. All transJ>Qrl operations btitw""" stages, manual. 
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Fig. 4 _ Manutactuni of l.aundry Soap on COTTAGE SCALE 
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Fig:·- SA _ Flow sheet for the Manufacture of Synthetic Detugent 
MINI UNIT 
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Fig. SB- Flow sheet for thfl Manufucturtl ot Dtlttlrgent Cake 
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Fig. 6 - Manufacture of SynthfltiC ~etergent Powdclr on 

COTTAGE SCALE 
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HISTORY 

Al though the origi~1 of soap is shrouded in 

the mists of antiquity, it is generally accepted 

that some form cf ~Jrimitive saponification was 

first developed in almost pre-historic: times : 

the eastern portion of the Mediteranian. Soap is 

one of the oldest chemical substances known. Only 

in the 19th century, following introduction of the 

Leblanc ~recess for Soda Ash manufacture, soap 

became much chea~r and its use very comnon • 

.50AP t-IAKING OP:::RATIONS 

The basic reaction cf soap making is quite 

simple. It consists of reacting oil or fat with 

an alkali to produce soap and glycerol. 

~H20COR 
':HCCOR 

CH
2

0COR 

Oil or Pat 

+ 

CH
2 

OH 

CH OH 
3 NaOH --- 3 RCOONA = ~2 CH 

G.l.ycerol 

Alterna~ively, it is also made from fatty acid 

route as fellows: 

* Material from Reference No.6. 
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CHOCOR --------> c3H5\0H) 3 + RCOOH 
, H

2
0 fatty acids 

ca
2

0COR 

Oil or fat 
R-COOH ---------------------~ RCOONa 
Fatty acid Soap~ 

Na0H/Na2co3 

The following steps are involved in manl;facturing 

of soap with the above two routes • 

ROUTE I : 
Steps 

ROUTE II : 
Steps 

ROl11'E I : 

.SOAP FROM OILS 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
c: .,, . 

Pre-treatment of oils 
Blending of all & fats 
Saponif ication 
Soap drying 
Soap finishing and packaging 

SOAP FROM FATTY ACIDS 
1. Pretreatment of oils 
2. Splitting of oils & fats 
3. .Distillation of fatty acids 
4. Blending of fatty acids 
5. Continuous saponificaticn using 

fatty acids 
6. Soap drying 
7. Soap finishing and packaqil'lg. 

SOAP FROM OILS 

&tep 1. Pretreatment of oils -
Refining of oils and fats fer use in the soap 

industry is to remove resinous and rrucilagenous 

,. 
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matter is removed by aci'1 treatment, silicate wash, 

salt wash, hot water wash etc. in one or m:>re comb:!.-

nations where in such nucilagenous matter gets coagu-

lated effecting good separation. 

Next step would be the removal of colourl.nq 

matter by physical or chemical bleaching. Physical 

bleaching involves bleaching with various kinds of 

activated earths, acidic, alkaline or naturally and 

chemical bleachinq involves ~reatment with air, 

hydrogen Peroxice, chlorine, potassium chlorate and 

other organic oxidising agents. The choice of a 

particular type of treatment depends on the type of 

oil or ilt under question. The Indian soap industi:y 

has had to use many of the non-traditional oils like 

Rice ixan oil, rubber seed oil, maize oil, neem oil, 

ICaranja oil, tobacco seed oil etc. which n.:.::essarily 

require one or other pretreatment steps. A process 

of purificatiC'n or refining involving less number of 

steps with lower treatment losses would be ~_o the 

advantage of the processinq ind-.i.st.ry. 

. 
Removal of volatile ana ~duurifero'W$ substances 

' 

would fo.tn1 a ;;art of pre-treatme~'t intended primarily 

for the removal of traces of cons·:ituent.3 that give 

rise to flavours and odours. Such products include 
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lover volatile fatty acids, oxidised fatty acids, 

aldehydes, ketones etc. The process involves treat

ment of oil ~d fat by super heated steam in a 

vacuum. In fact it is a foi:m of steam distillation 

that removes from the ·oil these constituents which 

are volatile under the imposed conditions of high 

vacuum and t~erature. The de-odcurisation would 

be necessary whenever the fat charge is of very poor 

quality and also when oils like fish oil fonns part 

of fat charge which contain nitrogenous conpounds 

with offensive cdours. 

Step 2 Blending of oils & fats 

In nature, there is no single oil or fat which 

can straight away be converted into soap of optinllm 

characteristics such as hardness, latherabilJty, wear

out characteristics, keeping quality etc. To achieve 

this, different oils and fats have to be blended in 

a select fashion to have a mixture which on conversion 

to soap, would give all the desired properties mentioned 

above. The normal practice is to blend fats containing 

oleates/sterates/palmitates with oils or fats containing 

laurates. The proportion is decided by the characteri~

tics such as Iodine value, titre value, INS-factors etc. 
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-of the mixture and of course on the composition of 

fatty acids which is the latest trend • 

Step 3 Saponif ication 

A. Batch Saponification Process 

Saponification is carried out in an insulated 

cylindrical tanks, made of mild steel and having 

concial bottom known as kettles. The appropriate 

quantity of fat charge is taken in kettle and heated 

by open steam when alkali. is added along with brine 

solution and water. Depending on fat charge, about 

14 to 15 per cent Caustic alkali is required for com

plete saponif ication. After complete saponificat:lon, 

mixture is all.Ned to settle for 24-40 hours,· when 

soap nigre and J.ye separate in distinct layers. Lye 

is sent for glycerine recovery and nigre to the next 

kettle for reuse. The soap contains about 30-40 per 

cent: moisture at this stage. 

B. Continuous saoonification orosess 

The advantages of this process are greater flexi

bility in control of chemical reactions, better control 

of physical properties of soap, better re-covery of 
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glycerol and better steam utility i.e. alm:>st one

third quantity of steam as coapared to open soap 

boiling in kettles. An other adv~tage is that the 

time required for soap maJdng by CSP is much less 

than by the kettle boiling process thus reducing 

invento:cy. Above all, a better quality soap is 

obtained in this process. 

The raw materials namely oils and fats, caustic 

soda, salt solution and water stored in overhead tanks 

are taken i~~ appropriate proportions and sent to the 

saponification autoclave by means of a seven piston 

pwrp aaithree piston pwnp and a double dosing piston 

P'lllll>· · The am:>unt of material entering the autoclave 

is dependent directly on the stroke length of the 

pistons. 

The saponification autoclave is the most impor

tant part of this plant. It is made out of stainless 

.>teel SS 316 and the temperature inside is maintained 

0 at a.:-ound 130 c with the help of steam coils. Steam 

beinq provided at a :;.ressure of ~ to 1 kg. per cm2 • 

The product that is base soap along with water and 

other impurities pass to a cooler where a temperature 

of ao0 c is maintained with the help of cold water. 

Here complete sapunification takes place. Then the 

.. 
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soap lye and qlycerine pass tbrouqh a series of 

static separators where the lye qets separated and 

the soap is sent to a fi ttinq vessel or to kettle 

where fitting operation is done, as usua1. 

Step 4 Soap drying 

Neat soap is removed by insertinq a s~er pipe 

through the uppc!r f_.nist of solidified soap and pumping 

out the soap to the soap drying plant or atomiser. 

The soap is sprayed as tiny tlroplets in the aut:cmiser, 
I 

where due to vacuum and terrp~rature, moisture is driven 

away and the soap comes out of atomiser via a plodder 
I 

in the form of noodles. 

I 

Step 5 Soap Finishing operation 

I 

The soap noodles produced in the soap dryinq 
I 

plant are colleeted in inteanittent silos by chain 

conveyors and from here the soap is lifted to overhead 

silos usinq pneumatic conveyors. 

There are a nwnber of such silos correspondinq 

to the number cf finishinq l'ines. From these silos 

soap is taken by gravity thi::ouqh a pre-set automatic 
I 

weighing device into an arial'gamator. To the soap in 
I 

the amalgamator, opacifiers/ optical whiteners, colours, 
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perfumes, :Jreservations and special ingredients are 

added and mixed well by rotating blades. The mass 

is transferred to a milling machine. The milled 

soap mass is again fed into a duplex plodder and the 

soap bar obtained from the plodder is cut into 

billets in a T.V. cutter. The billets are fed into 

automatic stanping machine where t.l-te billet is 

stamped into soap cake of desired shape, weight 

and embossing name of the product. The speciality 

of our stamping machines is the circulation of 

chilled water at - 20°c in the die box which results 

in a glossy finish to the cake and also avoids 

sticking of the soap to the die which is a ptoduc

tion hindrance in ordlnary Statll>ing machines. 

While oil is used to avoid sticking of soap to the 

dies in ordinary stamping machines but the residual 

odour of white oil on soap is not desirable and this 

prcblem does not arise in case of sophisticated stam

ping machines. 

The stait\!)ed cakes a.re sent to automatic ACMA 

wrapping machines whic~1 are ca:;_:,able of packing aruund 

hundred c.:ikes per minute. The cakes are then filled 

into corrugated board boxes and sent to stores. 

• 
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ROUTE II- SOAP FROM FATT'L ACIOS 

Step I Pre-treatment of oils 

Pre-treatment here consists of only rerm:>vinq 

resinous and DU.Cilaqenous matter by acid treatment 

such as Phosphoric, Sulphuric acid etc. silicate 

treatment, water wash etc. Bleaching and deodorida

tion steps are not necessary h~e since fat is split 

and distilled to ren¥:>ve the iupurities. 

Step 2 Splitting of oils & fats 

The splitting plant is based on continaous ope

ration and consists of 3 autoclaves in sur :-:ession. 

The fat is fed from the bottom of first autoclave 

and water from top of third autoclave both of which 

move in opposite direction. The fat from the first 

autoclave over-flows to the second and enters the 

bottom of second autoclave and then to the third and 

it is fully converted to fatty acids when it comes 

out of third autoclave. Similarly, the water fed 

from the third autoclave overflows to the second and 

then to the first, all from top and when it comes out 

o= the first autoclave, it is enriched in glycerine. 

The pre-treated or purified oils pass through 

coarse .J.n<l fine filters and ~rf· then pre-heated in a 
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pre-heater and enters the autoclave at about i2s0c. 

Water from the storage tank is pwnped to the top of 

the third autoclave through a pre-heater, and enters 
0 2 

at a~und 115 c. Steam at 30 kg/cm is injected 

which results in instantaneous splitting of oil or 

fat by hydrolysis. The hot fatty acids are led into 

expansion coolinq apparatus where water is cooled 

and heat exchange takes place. From here the fatty 

acids are emptied into settling tanks. 

Sweet water coming from first autoclave also 

passes through expansion cooling apparatus and then 

to settling tanks. The sweet water is purified by 

lime treatment to separate dissolved fatty acids. 

This is evaporated in a double effect evaporator 

where ci:ude glycerine of 80-88 per eat strength is 

obtained. This if: subjected to distillation a..,d the 

distilled glycerine is bleached using activated carbon 

to get water white refined glycerine. 

~t~p 2 Distillation of Fatty Acids 

The crude fatty acids obtained as above are sub-

jected to distillation and the operating details are 

sunmarised as follows: 

• 

.. 
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The crude fatty acids are pre-heated in a pre

heater to a ~enperature of 14cfC-tso
0

c and from here 

enters into the deaerator-drier, operating under 

vacuum of around 6 nm of Hg where they are freed 

from moisture. From here the fatty acids enter the 

autoclave which are heated at the expense of vapours 

of distilled fatty acids. These then pass into the 

distillation chani:ler proper. The distiller is of 

Labrynth type and is provided with two heating sys

tems, i.e. by steam for a quick pre-heating and by a 

dia-thermic fluid circulated in a closed ci~ t which 

is designed to bring the fatty acid to distillation 

temperature. The temperature of distillation chant>er 

is maintained at 230-24o
0

c under vacuum of 3 to 5 mm Hg. 

The distiller is a long vessel having plates arrang~ 

lengthwise. 

The main function of these plates is to provide 

a specific path for the entering fatty acids. The 

diathermic fluid coils are along th.is pa".ll and thus 

distillation occurs. The cyclone separator at the top 

of the distiller condenses vapours of fatty acids 

which fall ba=k into the distiller. The vapours of 

fatty acids pass into the condensers which are main-
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tained at around SEP-6o0 c by cooling water circulation 

and the fatty acids are collected in receivers and 

from here they are punped to storage tanks of PRP 

make. The FRP tanks are necessary since fatty acids 

are corrosive in nature. 

The black residue, •Pitch• leaving the di.stiller 

is di.scharqed continuously through_ a special cont.ml 

unit and is collected in pitch receiver. From here 

it is sent to storaqe tank. If the TPM content in 

pitch is high, it is taken for re-spli ti".ing and dis

tillation. 

Step 4 Blending of Fatty Acid 

The purpose of blending of oils and fats is 

already explained above and blending of £atty acids 

is done on the same principle as blending of oils. 

Here the blendiDJ can be done either before distilla

tion or after distillation. 

Step 5 Saponif icatiop 

Continuous saponificat.:l.on is recommended when 

fatty acids are used as feed stock, since the CSP is 

made out of stainless steel and there is no iron 

• 
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infiltration into the soap. :If fatty acids are charqed 

into the soap, if fatty acids are charged into kettle, 

iron would enter into fatty acids, since kettles a%'e 

of mild steel make and t.'lis cOUld cause the problem 

of rancidity in soap and shelf life of soap is affected. 

The operating parameters and other details of CSP ope

ration almost remain the same as the one described 

above for oil charges. The only difference is that 

there 1S no glycerine recovery here since glycerine 

would have already been separated during llt splittiDg 

operation. 

Step 6 Soap drying 

It is the same as described earlier above in 

Route I. 

Step 7 Soap f iniSbipq 

This is also similar to the de-scriptl.on made in 

Rout6. I above. 

D) SOAP PROM FATT'! ACIDS 

When fatty acids are used as f.eed stock. saponi

fication may be effected with sodium carbonate. A 
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nearly saturated soda ash solution is brought to 

a boil in the soap kettle and the fatty acids are 

added gradually allowing sufficient time between 

additionS for carbon-dioxide to escape without the 

batch foaming out. After neutralisation the batch 

is boiled with an excess of Cau."ltic soda to saponify 

the small am>unt of neutral unspli t fat. Thi.s treat-

ment corresponds to the strong change in ordinaxy 

soap boiling. Subsequently the batch is finished 

as usual. 

E. PRECAlJTIONS TO BE TAKEN IN CASE OF PATT'! ACID 
Q!A&G::: 

Whenever fatty acids are used, precautions ha9e 

to be taken to see that all the lines are of stainless 

s'teel make since fatty acids cause corrosion resulting 

in leakaqe and replacanent of lines. Apart from thiS 

whecf'!'7er fatty acids are used sufficient quantities 

of chelating agents like Sodium E.IJ:rA, NTA and sonetimes 

anti-oxidant..~ have to be used to prevent soap from 

ra:xidity and deterioration which often happens due to 

the presence of metallic impurities in soap. 
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F. PLAHT AND EQUIPMENr REQUIRED FOR TOILET SOAP 
~ACTURE 

A large nwnber of developing countries are in 

a position to mamifacture all or part of equipments 

needed for a soap factory. For example, countries 

like India can make all the equipments needed. How

f!Ner, it may not be possible for some developing 

countries to make all the equipments. In such cases, 

an assessment has to be made as to what equipments 

could be made locally and what have to be imported • 

. Perhaps, in some cases it may be worthwhile to inport 

tt.e entire plant. 

G. ,?ERFUMERY &: P;,cJCAGING 

E1err..uning and packaging of toilet soaps and even 

laundry soaps are important operations in making the 

soaps attractive to the consumers. This has to be 

done in such a. way that the perfume is liked by the 

conswners and the packaging attracts their attention • 
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Here also, many developing countries have capabi

lity to do the same. However, in some cases, 

inport of packaging material.s and perfumes may be 

necessary. 

a. MARJCETDG 
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Marketing has to be tailored to the needs of 

each country. depmding upon the quantity of soap 

manUfacture, types of soaps and local market condJ.

tions. Strat~ has to be developed in each case 

and implemented. 

I. CONCLUSION 

The process of making toilP,t soaps has under-

gone a metanorphosis over the years starting from 

cold to semi-boiled process and then to full boiling 

in kettles; thereafter through jet saponification to 

continuous saponification processes. The soap boilers• 

skill so essential in the earlier years has given way 

to automatic controls. Continuous processes have 

brought down the costs of steam for boiling as well 

as inventories of materials. The fatty acids route 

for toilet soaps has widened the choice of raw mate

rials and improved qu.ality. Drying of soap under 

.. 
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vacuum has replaced the earlier tray drier or band 

driers. Chilled water circulation in stam9ing dies 

has inproved finish of the soap cakes while automa

tic wrapping machines have improved efficiency in 

packaginq. There is further scope to reduce energy 

inputs in toilet soap making throuqh steps such as 

elimination of soap dryinq by continuous saponifica

tion yielding 78 per cent TFM noodles etc. As cost 

of fatty oils increase, there is need to look into the 

possibility of usin~ suitable non-soapy detergents in 

toilet soaps. The trend towards more expensive spe

ciali ty toilet soaps is already seen. With the steady 

inprovement in incomes and 11 ving comi tions of the 

people in general and the entry of more nulti-nationals 

and large companies some of whom are new to the soap 

business, the stage is set for an exciting future for 

the toilet soap: industry. 




